KEY
FEATURE
“Marbella Marbella” goes Jazz”
Jazz mastermind Louis Fiers, has offered his support to
Marbella and the Costa del Sol campaign begun by composer
Dario Poli and producer David Mairs.
When Dario Poli the composer of the music “Marbella
Marbella” and David Mairs the arranger and producer of the
song, heard it played in a new Jazz format created by the
famous jazz musician Louis Fiers, both musicians were gobsmacked by Fiers's arrangement and his virtuoso playing, as
his hands effortlessly flowed across the keys of his new
piano. He performed the song as if playing two pianos at the
same time without losing style and elegance. Like a butterfly
the notes of “Marbella, Marbella,” danced and flitted in and
around the melody with effortless precision, in a dazzling
display of melodious variations, musically handling the new
song like an impassioned lover effortlessly seducing his
captive audience. For Dario and David, it was a real tour de
Force.
For David Mairs, the popular resident musician at the Mijas
Playa, who has shared the stage with Louis Fiers before, it
was an extra joy, as David is a great piano player in his own
right, so he more than any other, appreciated Louis's
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improvised playing and Louis mutually respects David's
consummate musical skills.
The idea for a Jazz variation began after Dario played Louis
the song recorded by Samantha Mairs: Inspired by the
flowing melody, her fine singing and professional
presentation, after one hearing, and by memory, he
improvised the song on the spot.
Louis Fiers from Ghent in Belgium is considered to be one of
the best exponents of Jazz in Europe and his CV is a who's
who, of Jazz legends he has worked with, including Count
Basie, Catarina Valente, Sidney Bechet, Toots Theilemans,
Jack Say, along with Bill Haley and one of the world's greatest
Jazz musicians Bill Coleman who worked with Louis in Paris
and the great Spanish bass player Francisco Pose. Louis
Fiers is indeed musical supremo.
He and his musicians will be performing a Jazz concert at the
Hotel Tamisa Golf on Saturday 25th October 2008 and will be
playing the new Jazz version of “Marbella, Marbella.”
Telephone 952 585 988 for further details.
All Jazz aficionados are welcome.
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